
    Art Space Etc 
     A creative space to create and curate 

 

A venue run by Good Cause, 
a Delhi Government registered NGO



Good Cause NGO
Good Cause is a non-profit organisation registered
under the Delhi Government that works closely with
emerging artists. 
The objective of this organisation is to promote Indian
art and culture by supporting and promoting these
artists and bringing more visibility to their works. 



Location

D 49, Defence Colony, 
Delhi 110024



The Exterior views of Art Space Etc



Locational Benefits 

Art Space Etc is convenient to locate as it is
situated on the main road, opposite Lajpat
Nagar Metro station.
Hence it is not only navigation friendly via
private vehicles but also for people using
public transport. 



The corner plot location ensures ample parking space 

Art Space Etc is located in the art district of
Defence Colony, close to various other
contemporary art galleries such as Vadehra Art
Gallery, Aakar Prakar and Shrine Empire



The Entrance/ Stilt Area



The Studio can be accessed through a wide
stairway that leads straight into the gallery space.

The gallery space is also
accessible via elevator.
This makes it disability

friendly. 



 
The Gallery covers a total floor area of 1800

square/feet.



The space is built in the
anatomy of a traditional art
gallery. 

It has state of the art light fixtures to
create focal points, ideal for displaying
works of art.

It is equipped with partitions
to section out the floor space
to create more room for
display 

The space comes with a functional pantry and a washroom
that our clients can freely use during the event.



Past and Future Events
Art Space Etc has hosted an array of events in the past. From group and solo art
shows to art and creative workshops, auctions to art events and parties. 
The possibilities of this space are endless. It is the perfect blank canvas to
conceptualise and create an event tailored specifically for the client. 



 Perks of hosting an event at Art Space Etc

Social media postings of your event on our Instagram
page @artetc.in (Following of 1,400).
Social media postings on our parent company Art
Culture Festival website as well as Instagram page
@artnculturefest (Following of 14.2k).
Guest list support for marketing and promotion of your
event. 

For your event, our charges will be inclusive of:

1.

2.

3.



 Thank you

Art Space Etc| D 49, Defence Colony 


